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Enjoy Life!

with Elderly Services in 2016
Make us your NewYear’s Resolution!

Help your elderly loved one find new joy and friendship.
Challenge your mind with an ESI College class!

We can offer you…
v Project Independence
Adult Day Center
v Eldercare Counseling
v Eldercare Information &
Consultation for Family Members
v Geriatric Needs Evaluation
v Geriatric Mental Health
Counseling
v Long Distance Caregiving—
out of state resources

v Aging Education Programs

“I’ve been volunteering here for twelve
years. I’ve met people
who’ve become friends
for life. I love it!
I will be volunteering
here in 2016.“

v Volunteer opportunities

—Steve Webb

v ESI College Lifelong Learning
Program—educational courses
for independent adults over sixty
v Family Caregiver Support Groups

Elderly Services is a non-profit agency
dedicated to promoting high quality of life
for elders and to supporting elders in their
efforts to live in their own homes despite
frailty, chronic illness or disability.

“I would certainly recommend
ESI College classes—the teachers are
excellent, the subjects fascinating, and
lifelong learning gets a tremendous boost!”
—Mary Louise Bright

“I used to volunteer
here and now I love
coming to Project!
It’s my home away
from home. You’ll be
seeing me four days a
week in 2016.”
—Dale Beaulieu

Project Independence 2015
Being Creative
Helps the Brain

The Art of Fun
“We started Art Club eight years ago,” says staff member An
Duclos. An works with volunteer Ann Demong on art activities.
“Painting and drawing are some of the most beloved activities at
Project Independence.”
“I asked a talented artist who came to Project if she would teach
a painting class. We were hooked!” says An. “Another participant
enjoyed the class so much that she kept asking for more. We even
staged an art show, and have had one every year since. Our
philosophy is, if it’s not fun, we don’t do it. With art, it’s the process
that makes you feel good!”

Researchers at the Mayo
Clinic have found that
beginning to paint, draw, or
do crafts or music in later life
can help ward off memory
loss. The same is true for
having an active social life.
“These activities may all have
a role in keeping brain cells
stimulated, and enable a
person to develop a larger
cognitive reserve,” says lead
author R. Roberts. Another
study at the University of
Glasgow discovered a
significant improvement in
psychological resilience
among older individuals who
took art classes. At Project
Independence we believe that
being creative is valuable for
everyone. Come join the club!

Sharing creative time with friends is fun.
To get a new lease on life, call Elderly Services at 388-3983
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Project Independence 2015
Why stay home alone?
Come to Project
Independence and feel
alive again! Aging can
be difficult both physically
and emotionally. Here
at Elderly Services we
specialize in giving
affection, having fun, and
helping older people
enjoy life.

Call us at 388-3983
and we’ll tell you more.
Hildgund Schaefer leads
Tai Chi by the river in
Lincoln on a beautiful
fall day

Project Independence
Elderly Services 2015 Snapshot
u Provided 108,173 hours of adult day care, continuing as
Vermont’s largest center.
u Marked 10 years for ESI College lifelong learning classes with
664 registrations in 2015.
u Counseled long distance family members from Utah to Maine
concerned about Addison County elderly relatives.
u Launched $1 million Eldercare Excellence Major Gifts Campaign
to mark our 35th Anniversary and 10 years in our new center.
u Managed $2.2 million operating budget.

“I just love all staff members, volunteers and van drivers.
All of you are friendly and sociable and concerned about the
well-being of all of us who attend. I’m glad I know all of
you. You are good friends. Going to Project Independence
has made a big change in my life. Thank you!”
www.elderlyservices.org u Elderly Services, Winter 2015
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ESI College 2015

Teaching Older Students a Joy for Retired Professor
John Berninghausen’s fall 2015 course,
“End of an Empire,” is modeled on a book
group.
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“I love teaching people my own age.
They have a great advantage understanding
literature that deals
with
issues.
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Jo Birnbaum,
a
Elderly
Services, Inc.
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repeat student of
Professor
Berninghausen, says, “He makes me really
want to read and reread passages to get the
ESI College professor John Berninghausen with
real meaning of E.M. Forster's thoughts and
student Jo Birnbaum.
depictions of the era and characters involved.
It is very challenging and John gives us history and context.”
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John taught Chinese, Chinese Art, and Western Literature at Middlebury College for almost thirty-five
years. A trip with his father to Taiwan when John was still in college prompted him to take up Chinese, just
for fun. He ended up graduating with a double major in Spanish and Chinese, and going on to earn his PhD.

U

“The job at Middlebury College was a dream job for me,” says John. Along with teaching Chinese, he
led popular seminars on Western and Asian literature. An avid reader, John collects Chinese paintings and is
McCardellHe
teaching
a world John
traveler.
alsoat the
volunteers at Project Independence. All at Elderly Services appreciate you John!
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Lodge at Otter Creek, and class members attend
Cooking with Donna Seibert at the Waybury Inn.

ER

The following are courses which will be offered in the Fall I Semester of ESI College.
If you are interested in selecting a course, please complete the registration form contained in this
brochure and return to the address below.
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Take
a Class at ESI College
Y
We are happy to offer ESI College to independent individuals age 60 and older.
an elder
S EIf you areThis
who needs personal assistance, please call Elderly Services about educational and
Rsocial activities Winter
Elderly Services, Inc.

P.O. Box 581
112 Exchange Street, Middlebury, Vermont 05753
Phone: 802-388-3983
Email: college@elderlyservices.org
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ES
January–March
2016

ES

available through Project Independence.

“We work hard to put together a broad range of interesting
courses. Thank you, students, for your enthusiastic
response!” —ESI College Coordinator Kristin Bolton

Curiosity Never Retires

U

Our next semester starts in January 2016.
Gift certificates available!
Call today for a brochure 802-388-3983

ELD
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Elderly Services 2015

We thank you each December because Elderly Services’ success involves all of you! Over 2,000 of
you have supported our eldercare mission financially. 500 of you have volunteered an hour of
music, a travel talk, or welcomed our field trips to your farm or creemee stand. You may be one of
200 ESI College class instructors. Your business may keep our grass cut, our windows washed, our
vans repaired, or our pantry shelves stocked. Our staff and Board are grateful for your care of
Elderly Services in 2015.
Thank You!
Joanne Corbett, Executive Director

“I feel so much better when I spend time with all the people here at Project!”

Do you want to honor someone dear
to you, and help us with our work?
To make a contribution to Elderly Services’ Annual
Scholarship Fund in honor or memory of a loved one,
mail your contribution in the attached envelope to
ESI, PO Box 581
Middlebury, VT 05753
or call us at (802) 388-3983.
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Elderly Services 2015
Partner with Families for 35 Years

Ted and Jeanne Markut
have been married for 65
years. When Ted faced
Parkinson’s Disease Jeanne
lovingly learned
to help him.
“As we got older I
knew I needed help,” says
Jeanne. “I’m so happy
that my children found
Project Independence for
us. It is a big relief, really a
gift. I know Ted is in good
hands with you.” While
Jeanne enjoys peace of
mind three days a week,
Ted has found new
connections and belonging
at Project. “You’re all so
friendly to me,“ says Ted,
“and the music and bands
are fun to see.”

Ted and Jeanne Markut at Project Independence

Peg Martin really appreciates the
care Sandy receives at Project
Independence.
“An absolutely fabulous staff, plus
activities geared to individuals, plus
awesome food means guilt-free respite
for caregivers. Thank you Project!”

If you are helping an
elderly relative, we’d love to
help you. Give our eldercare
counselors a call at
802-388-3983.
Sandy and Peg Martin at Project Independence
www.elderlyservices.org u Elderly Services, Winter 2015
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Concerned About an Elderly Relative?
Come to Elderly Services, Inc.

INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE
Eldercare consultations u Information on caregiving
Answers to questions about aging
Tours for prospective participants

Wednesday, January 13, 2016
1:30–4:30 p.m.
Come alone or bring your
elderly relative with you.
Local and long distance eldercare consultation.
Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Center
for Elderly Services
112 Exchange Street, Middlebury
Call Dana for more information, 388-3983

